All hands to the pumps by unknown
seminars 
CERN COLLOQUIUM 
Tuesday, 19 June 1973 "Origins of the modern theory of gravitation (History of general 
16 .30 relat ivity from 1907 to 1919) M 
Auditorium J . Mehra/University of Geneva 
Abstract : From 1907 to 1925, Albert Einstein dominated the 
development of the general relat ivity theory of gravi -
tation . His own work on the theory of gravitation from 1912 to 1916 
had the drama of high adventure. David Hilbert , fascinated by 
Einste in 's work on relat ivity and Gustav Mie ' s work on e l e c t r o -
dynamics, decided to construct a unified field theory of matter . In 
two communications to the Getting en Academy (on 20 November 1915 
and 23 December 1916) , Hilbert developed his theory of the foundations 
of phys ics . In the f i rs t of these communications, he derived the field 
equations of gravitation and the conditions governing them. Hilbert 1 s 
work, although inspired by Einstein, was independent of and simul-
taneous with Einste in 's derivation of the field equations and, in 
certain essential r e s p e c t s , went beyond E i n s t e i n ' s . Einstein, at 
that time, was very cr i t i ca l of the efforts of Mie , Hilbert and Weyl 
to construct a unified field theory of gravitation and electromagnetism. 
After 1925, such a program became his primary mission. 
An account will be presented of the intellectual struggles of this 
fascinating period when the modern theory of gravitation was crea ted . 
SPECIAL SEMINAR 
Thursday 21 June "Matter in superstrong magnetic f ie ld" 
1 4 . 3 0 M. Ruderman/New York University 
Auditorium 
CERN COMPUTER SEMINAR "Fault - to lerant Computing" 
-~ . , -r 0 0 P r o f e s s o r A. Avizienis/University of Cal i fornia, Los Angeles Fr iday, June 22 J 9 B 
16 .00 h . Abstract : The lecture reviews the state of the ar t in computer 
Main auditorium fault to lerance . The methodology is presented and il lus-
trated by examples of fault tolerant computers of current design. 
CERN APPLIED P H Y S I C S 
SEMINAR 
Monday, June 25 
14 .30 
Council Chamber 
" The Josephson effects and their application" 
B . Pet ley / National Physical Laboratory, Teddington 
Abstract : The Josephson junction was initially used as a tool by the 
experimental physicist to ver i fy the startling effects in 
superconductivity that were predicted by Br ian D. Josephson in 1963 . 
In this role the effects great ly increased our knowledge and insight 
into the superconducting s ta te . 
It soon became apparent that there were a number of fascinating appli-
cations of the Josephson junction, some of which a r e available as 
commercial instruments in the USA. The applications range from the 
measurement of h/2e, to sensit ive fluxmeters and galvanometers, 
harmonic mixers and generators , computer switching memory elements, 
noise thermometry e t c . . The present situation is that the measurement 
applications a r e limited more by the experimenter than by the Josephson 
e f f e c t s . 
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CERN COMPUTER SEMINAR 




Mardi 19 juin 
de lOh.OO à l 6 h . 3 0 
Sal le de conférence T C - L 
B â t . 17 - 1er étage No.007 
Mercredi 20 juin 
de 10h.30 à 13h.30 
Parking p j T , près du 
B â t . de l'Administration 
Mercredi 20 juin 
de 12h.00 à 17h.00 
Sal le de conférence NP, 
B â t . 2 1 , 1er étage No 0 6 7 
"Methods of Designing Logic Functional Units" 
P r o f e s s o r D. Aspinall/Dept of E l e c t r i c a l Engineering, University 
College, Swansea, 
Abstract : The designer of logic functional units must choose between 
three types of technology. The f i rs t is based upon logic 
design procedures and resul ts either in a custom-built chip, or a 
collection of standard logic modules connected by conventional wiring. 
The second is based on programmable logic or functional memory 
technology and resul ts in the production of a table for writing into a 
ROM or PROM st ructure . The third is based on the micro-processor 
on a chip plus memory plus associated control logic , and results in 
a program to be written into the memory. The factors which govern 
the choice are performance and c o s t . For many applications the third 
choice has much to of fer , and methods of improving performance by 
using many micro -procèssors operating in paral lel can be considered. 
La Maison AUTOMATION ELEKTRONIK AG/ (CH), représentant 
ZENTRON GmbH (D), société F . M . ( F ) et EURO-CEDAG (I) en plus 
de ses propres produits, propose son programme de Vente : 
Alimentations s tabi l isées : de laborato ire , à encas t rer et sur 
c ircuit imprimé 
régulateurs de température 
compteurs d'impulsions 
commutateurs rotatifs 
Langues : Allemand, Italien, F r a n ç a i s 
La Maison BANDFIX AG, représentant B E I E R S D O R F AG ( T E S A ) 
(D), propose une exposition t r è s complète dans la gamme des adhésifs 
T E S A et a c c e s s o i r e s . 
Langues : Allemand, França is 
La Maison T E L E M E T E R (CH), représentant BRADLEY ELECTRONICS 
(UK), propose une démonstration d'instruments de laboratoire é l e c -
troniques : 
Cal ibreurs AC et DC 
Osci l loscopes 
Générateurs d'impulsions 
Synthétiseurs 
Compteurs de fréquences 
Multimètres digitaux 
Langues : Allemand,Anglais, França is 
osci l loscopes 
multimètres 
Renseignements : 
M. Diraison / T é l . 4585 
ACADEMIC TRAINING HIGH-ENERGY P H Y S I C S 
June 26 , 27 and 28 
11.OO 
"Polarizat ion physics" (Lecture 4 to 6) 
by P . Sonderegger 
